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APPOINTMENT BY THE PRESIDENT,
Ji<j and u-tih the advice and content cf the Smote

licurv 1). Smith, collector of the cuetonib for the districtof 'h>wn|>li>in, N Y., reappointed.

!H£ SEARCH QUESTION AS VIKWED BY THE
BRITISH AND AMERICAN GOVERNMENTS

If wo are to receive the declaration* of Mr. l it/

(.'fluid, Under ISecretery of State, made iu the House
<>f Commons on the evening of the iirat instant. after
deliberation of oue day, at; the views of lier Majesty'aluiuietera on this important subject, wo confess
with the London Post "we cannot nee our way out

of the diUiculty.' Mr. Fitzgerald, after speaking of
matter* of fact in connexion with the exorcise of

search in the Cubau water*, promises "the greatest
can'ion" hereafter on the part of British cruisers.
This language is somewhat equivocal, it is true ; but
(fit mean* anything, we are to receive it as a declarationthat tlie government of Euglaiid intend to

pursue the practice itself, but to impose upon its

Agents "the greatest caution" and circumspection in
its exercise.
Wo have a practical question before us. British

cruisers have*visited American vessels and have
v iolatcd our rights as an equal upon the seas.

\fe maintain that there are two fundamental principlesof public law recognised by all civilized
states.

First. The perfect equality of all nations.
Second. That all nations, being equal, have an

equal right to the uninterrupted use of the unappropriatedports of the ocean for their navigation.
Third. That American vessels bearing our flag

carry with them, and maintain for their government,
the laws and jurisdiction of their country.
The Senate of the United States, at the close of its

late session, adopted the following resolutions upon
this subject:

Kfoh ni, (as the judgment of the Senate,) That Americanvessels ou the high seas, in time of peace, bearing
the American flag, remain under the jurisdiction of the
country to which they belong, and therefore any visitation,molestation, or detention of such vessels by force,
or by the exhibition of force, on the part of a foreign
power, is in derogation of the sovereignty of the United
States.

Rfolvtd, That the recent and repeated violations of
this immunity, committed by vessels-of-war belonging to
the navy of Great Britain iu the Gulf of Mexico, and the
adjacent seas, by firing into, interrupting, and otherwise
forcibly detuiniug them on their voyage, requires, in the
judgment of the Senate, such unequivocal and Anal dispositionof the subject, by the government of Great Britainand the United States, touching the rights involved,
as shall satisfy the just demands of this government, and
preclude hereafter the occurrence of like aggressions.

'' Hetulttil, That the Bonute fully approves the action of
me riiccuuve in rcuumg » imvm wiw mw w»u huwwu

was with orders ' to protect all vessels of the United
States on the high Hens from boarch or detention by the
vcHwltt-ol'-war of any other nation.' And it is the opinionof the Senate tliat, if it become necessary, such additionallegislation should l>e supplied in aid of the executivepower aH will make such protection effectual."

We thus present to the country tho position of
the government of the United States upon the main
question of the right of visitation and search. It is
understood that the proceedings of the Senate receivethe cordial endorsement of the President and
tho Department of State.
Hy this presentment the right of visitation and

search are positively and authoritatively denied.
Nor is it, possible in the present temper of the Americanpeoplo to recede from the position we occupy
in respect to this matter. We claim immunity for
our ships, that they constitute a part of our sovereignjurisdiction us an independent State ; a jurisdictionwhich it is the highest duty of the fedoral
government to maintain and defend.

Granting, then, that Mr. Fitzgerald expressed the
views of her Majesty's government, and conceding
that, "the greatest caution" in the exercise of visitationis all that we ore to expect from that government,this search question becomes one of most fearfulmagnitude, because greater or less caution in
doing violence to our national sovereignty, and tramplingunder foot our rights as an independent State,
are matters of trifling moment. We deny that Britishcruisers can legally gain jurisdiction upon the
high seas over American vessels. We claim an absoluteexemption, and we are prepared to maintain
this position, cost what jt may, because to fail to do
so would involve us in dishonor and degrade us to
tho condition of a dependent nationality.

There is auother phase of this question which wc

think it a proper time to notice. Both the press and
government of Kuglaud continue to identify this
mutter of search with the slave trade; and atfompkto sustain the exercise of the former by the
acknowledged prevalence of tho latter. What iu
tho world has the slave trado to do with our lights
as all independent State ? la it complained that we
are parties to tho slave trade? Is our sovereign
jurisdiction us u Stale tainted by receiving Africans
from the coaHl in violation of our laws? We have
nothing to do with the slave trade. It is not carried
on for our benefit. If Spain lias offended, hold her
responsible under tho treaties negotiated with the
latter power.

The open attempt to invade our rights upon the
\ high seas, because some other State has failed to
' meet its obligations to England, is a pretext too
f shallow to conceal tho real motive which prompts

.< such offensive and aggressive proceedings. Grantingthe broadest and most depraved prosecution of
the slave trade by Spain, does that fact justify the
exercise by England of an illegal search upon our

vessels, with a view of bringing Spain to terms? Must
we give up our position as an equal upon the publicwaters because some othor State continues to
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Bhn.ll do no audi thing; and wo utter a solemn warningto the British people, tliat thoy must not expect
oh to yield our righta an a nation under any circumstoneea,much Iosh on a protoxt ho unworthy as that
prnaeutod to u» now, that hey Majesty's government

j must receive a general licenae to establish a maritimepolice over the high seas, in order to enable
ihat government to supproHa the nlave trade.
We cannqt do better than to quote from an article

which cornea to ua by telegrapli from the lxmdon
Timee on this point:

" The treaties with both France and America having
expired, it Is madness for England to aaMrt pretension*
to which no strong and independent power is likely to
mbmlt. Tito good done by aearchlng foreign vessel* is
nothing compared with the had Mood engendered, and

' though many so-called outrages are undoubtedly exaggerations,there is onough known to prove that the practiceof searching vessels undo- the American flag ought
to Is; discontinued at once."

» I'RwttCrnoN' iN PHILA IiKLPHIA

Many things were said and aouie things wers left
unsaid at the roost tariff mooting ft Philadelphia
which desorvs attention. Among the snhjoota treated
with significant iucogniaance wus that of slavery.
Mr. Collauier, of Vermont, was the loading speaker of
the occasion, and harangued at great length in a set
speech. Mr. Collauier is one of the recognised aiitislaveryleaders in the Senate of the United Plate# ;
he represent# V ennont in that body, ami he is noto,rious for the persistency and pertinacity with which
he liafi always endeavored to thrust the blavery
question as the leading issue into the political controversiesof the country. But at this Philadelphia
meeting, Mr. Collauier, the great gun of the occa;sion, and the oracle of the black-republican party on

the senatorial Committee ou Territories, totally ig,uored the subject of slavery iu bis address. Nor
was Mr. Collauier alone in this novel silence on the
subject All the black-republican speakers on the
occasion adopted his example ; and for the first time
at au opposition political meeting iu the northern
States for eight years, slavery was a tabooed subject.
The ovation was in behalf of a protective tariff;

" American Labor and American Protection" was

the Shibboleth under which the meeting was called ;
aim mo revival 01 me oosoieie "American ttysteui"
of measures wu the object designed to be promoted.
We might dwell upon the surpassing absurdity of

thla movement for the protection of the strongest
and most flourishing interests that are to be found
the world over, if the eubject was worthy of grave
conaideratiou. Agreed, that the manufacturing and
iniuing interests of our country urn for the moment
depressed from a temporary derangement iu the
tinunces of the country. Ihit the case ie the same,
except that the depression is severer, in all other
mining and manufacturing countries of the world.
Yet, if every government were to resort to the sage
course recommended by the Philadelphia meeting to
ours.that of putting shackles upon commerce, by
way of curing its temporary ailments.the depressionwould be fastened and riveted everywhere
rather than relaxed.
When wo consider the rapid strides which our

country has made in the last toil or fifteen years itowardsan undisputed superiority iu mechanical,
mining, and manufacturing enterprise over all oilier
countries; when we consider the immonse growth
of our wealth, the mighty swell of our population,
the marvellous development of our commercial and
industrial power, and the amazing activity of enterprisein every department of human effort amongst
us, those who insist upou encouragement and protectionfrom government for the stalwart industry
of our country, from competition from abroad, seem

to pnt a slander upon our institutions and to fix the
stigma of ingratitude to a benignant Providence
upon our national character.

Tf Ia on a1/1 linllnoinaliAii fo ai«nnoa«
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untoward condition of circumstances happens in the
bnainoBB of a people, that a remedy lies in the powersof the government. We cannot consent to go
over the arguments which disprove thisJclhurgic
fallacy. The time is come when the people of the
United States no longer need to be taught the irnpotencyof government to minister relief for the casual
depressions of commerce ; or to be shown, that the
very measures proposed to bo adopted by it for reliefare really in the end lmt measures of aggravation.
A simple recital of established facts will suffice to

show that the prosperity of the great Pennsylvania
interest, for iustaiico, of iron manufacture, which we

suppose was the immediate object of this Philadelphiamooting, docs not depend upon the legislation
of government; and what is true of this particular
interest, can he readily shown to be true ot all. We
oxtract from the speech of Mr. Letcher which we

published yesterday. Er uno discc oantes.

"In 1809 tbc production of iron of all kinds in our countrywas about 50,000 tons. In 1820, owing to the war.
it r&H down to about 10,000 tons. Between the years
1820 and 1826 it rose steadily uutil it reached 100,000
tons. In 1828 it rose to 110,000 tons; in 1830, to 190,000tons; in 1833, to 210,000 tons. In this year the
compromise-tariff measure was adopted, under the ojieratioiibof which the duties were regularly reduced each
year. Between the years 1833 and 1840 the production
steadily increased, uutil In the hitter year it reached
310,000 tons. Iu 1842 it dropped down to 240,000
tons. Between the years 1842 and 1846, after the railjroad fever had broken out in our country, it rose to
775,000 tons. The production continued to increase
uutil in 1848 it reached 800,000 tons. In 1849 it suuk
to 640,000 tons; in 1850, to 560,000 tons; and continuedto fall until, in 1852, it had reached 500,000 tons.
In 1853 it rose rapidly to 650,000 tons iu 1854, to
800,000 tons ; and contiuued to rise until, in 1855, it
reached 1,000,000 tons. If the theory of gentlemen
now coutendccl for be true, I call ujkjii them to explain
how it was that, under the operation of the tariff of 1846,
the production suuk from 800,000 tons in 1848 (two
years after the bill was passed) to 500,000 tons in 1852 ;
and, again, 1 call upon them to explain how (under the
operation of the same tariff) the production rose, in the
short space of three years, man 500,000 tons in 1852 to
1,000,000 tons in 1855 ! These facts are important, aud
eminently deserve consideration. In my view they demonstrateconclusively the fallacy of the opposition theory,
which charges tho depression of the iron interest to the
tariff legislation of the last Congress. The revulsion
through which we are now pasting is justly chargeable
to individual imprudence, and not to governmental ac!Hon."
Wo repeat, that it scorns toils to bo tbc most crroi

neons and unworthy idea that could enter tho Americanbrain, to suppose, that the industry and cnter1prise of the American people depend, at this day of
their gigantic development upon the protection of
government.
MR. HUMPHRKY MARSHALL AND BANKRUPTCY.
The most remarkablo, and quite the most droll ocieurrcnce at the Philadelphia meeting, to which wo

have alluded in tho foregoing article, was the pcrI
formance of Mr. Humphrey Marshall, of Kentucky.

1 Mr. Marshall seems to have arrived at that happy
state of advancement in political education, as no

longer to be in need of study or reflection. Mr.
Marshall has evidently never read tho annual
message of the President, nor given his reflections
to the subject of railroads and banks. Nevertheless,Mr. Marshall ventured to deliver himself in the
following terms in regard to this document, and to
those two somewhat abstruse subjects, at the Philadelphiameeting:
"We have been six mouths in Congress legislating,

they say, for you. Initiating !
"What Mchemc have those democrats devised ? They

have the Presidency, the Senate, and the House. What
scheme has been brought forward to relievo the financial
burdens of this country ? Why, Mr. Buobanan proposed
the only scheme I remember. Was his proposition of a

bankrupt law applicable to railroads and State banks ' It
was a scheme for which he ought to have taken out a
patent! And what has been the course of his followers ?
There has not been a man bold enough to prssent it to
the American people. To workingmcn.many of youiron mud.1 appeal. What would the seheme of rreei-
dent Buchanan produce in this country?

"Now, there are aAaotd InimiManU to about Mm
amount of three hundpad flt threekmM wad fifty miljMoiib of dollars, ounefpaUy dnw||| IflLwt) and a greet
ooutcst ia going oo am. to go on fcet^fjan MM atoekholdar
in the railrutwla ufiftt bondholdefim thai »I1tea '1 end
the queatiou between them la, who mail own toe ptoj>
orty 1 The stockholder ie, to every extent, an American
citiacu, and the ixauihohier ia, to the aatue extent, a foreignerThie preciuua teKme id the Preaidrat would have
precipitated the oooteet, and, aa a matter of oouhxi, the
tuan who ia in debt, the atockholder, would have beeu
thrown into involuntary bankruptcy by the bondholder,
and ids i*operty Would have JMhped into the hand*
of the foreigner ; and Ihen your country would have eu|joyed, under democratic rule, and wider Una mKtmt of our
Preaident, exactly theae legitimate reaults of the Uyulotiwi
which It haa been my constant endeavor to prevent."
Ndw, we have turned over the leaven of the nrea|

sage with aome care, and we do not find Uiat there
ia a word in the measage to which theao reflections
of Mr. Marahalt can apply. We do aot find that the
President has recommended a general bankrupt law
at all, to be applied to railroad corporations; and
tho redoubtable champien of protection from Kentuckylias expended his strictures upon a totally
imaginary state of facts.
The President did recommend a system of compul-

sory bankruptcy in regard to the banks, by which
the people, on the instaut of their failing to redeem
their notes, could force them into liquidation, and
compel a pro rata distribution of their effects among
all their creditors. At present these institutions
may go into liquidation or not, as they themselves
may choose, and may, by deeds of trust, secure their
assets to a set of preferred creditors, leaving the
people at large in the vocative. Even the plainest
man can see that compulsory bankruptcy, securing a

pro rata distribution of effocts, is much the bettor
system of dialing with the banks for the people at
large.

Mr. Marshall, With ignorant simplicity, seems to
havo been totally uuconscious that a like system of
bankruptcy applied to railroads, would be the only
means of correcting the abuse he was endeavoring
to depict without understanding.
There are two systems of bankruptcy, the voluntaryand tho compulsory systems. Under the first,

the debtor may go into bankruptcy if he chooses ;
under the second, his creditors may force him into
bankruptcy and to a pro rata distribution of his
assets, whether lie chooses or not. The first, or

voluntary syutem, is in fhll blast all over the country,in the form of deeds of mortgago, deeds of
trust, and tho thousand and one contrivances of debtors,by which they prefer ono set of creditors over

another, enriching tho preferred while cheating the
great bulk of their creditors. It had its culmiuation
in the abominablo law of 1842, which allowed a voluntarybankruptcy and cheating by wholesale ; turningthe debtor out upon society, after that, to run
the same career of fraud and injustice. The whole
country rose up in indignation against the system,
and blotted tho obnoxious law from tho statutebook.

i/uiupuisury liquidation or insolvency wouia do

quite a different thing, and would enable the creditors
at large of a debtor to nip in the bud his deeds of
trust and schemes for securing one set of creditors
at the expense of another. It was with this sort of
remedy that Mr. lluchauuti proposed to arm the peoploagainst the banks ; but lie did not propose it in
regard to railroads, although it might liavo been
wise for him to do so.

The issue in regard to railroad corporations, is
between compulsory bankruptcy securing a pro rata
distribution of assets, and tho system of protect*
ing special creditors by deeds of mortgage and trust

shingled over tho property of the railroad corporationsthree or four deep. The question is between
giving American creditors of these corporations a

pro rata share with tho foreign bondholders of the
assets of these corporations, or giving the foreign
bondholders all the assets. There would be grave
practical difficulties lit ilie way of applying a systemof bankruptcy to railroad corporations, and on

account of tlieso we should hesitate to espouse
the measure ; but if we should espouse it, wo should
expect to make a speedy convert of Mr. Marshall to
tho doctrine, on the very grounds he has ignorantly
urged, iu the spirit of objection, in the foregoing paragraphs.

NEWS FROM UTAH.
The news which was brought across the Plains by Col.

Kane and bis party, presented in another column, does
not essentially vary from that which wo have been rccei\

ing ever sinceGov. < lumuiing entered the Great Valley.
The most remarkable feature of all the stirring events

of the Mormon expedition and tire Mormon race is to bo
seen in the tact that thirty-five thousand people arc on

the road at one time as pilgrims from their Holy Land
to the wilderness of the savages to the south. Out of a

]K>pulution sc< small to be able at a moment's notice
to move a number so great is a commentary upon the alII .1.. ..I' tl... «... II...

of Young which needs no enlargement. The Mormons
arc going south! Governor Cumniing, moved no doubt
by motives of humanity, tried hard to stop their journeyings,

but he could not do so. Not even peace, and the
assurance which his active effort* to arrest their exodus
gave them of his benevolence and kindness, could check
their movemont to the south.
What docs all this meant What mysterious principle in

our complicated nature docs it for the first time disclose f
If the Mormons had become dissatisfied with their Great

Valley, it dkl not need a war with us, which they provoked,to move them to more congenial lands. But we

leave the reader to digest the Utah problem as best he
can.

A CORRECTION.
The telegraphic announcement in tho New York Heraldof yesterday morning, that "Mr. Walter, who is superintendingthe work of tho Capitol extension, tinder

Capt. Meigs, sent his resignation to the President on

Wednesday, to take effect in six days unless Captain
Meigs be removed," is altogether a mistake. Wc are authorisedto state that Mr. Walter has addressed no communicationof the character indicated to tho President or

(Secretary of War, has not tendered his resignation, and
that the whole statement is entirely destitute of foundation.

.Sharp*'s Kin.cs..It will be recollected that at the
siege of Arequipa, in March lout, an unparalleled slaughtei
intervened; out of Rome 600 men of Vivanco's force (>o«te<l
at the barricades, 690 were killed or wounded.

In reply to an inquiry made in behalf of K.iarpe's llille
Mfg. Co., thoy have received the following from an authenticsource : "Castillo's forces had 2,000 Sharpe's
rifles, and VfVanco's 400, at the siege of Arequipa. It
is the opinion of Col. At^rada and other Peruvians that
the great slaughter was due to the use of that weapon."
There ran be no doubt of the superiority of this unequalledarm as an army weapon..Harifnni Tmn.

Charles Mackay is going to enlighten his friends as to
the merits of Catawba wine. Four boxes passed through
Cleveland from Cincinnati on Friday, consigned to him
at the office of the UlvttratM Ijcmdon New*.

NEWS BY TELEGRAPH.
franker Itehla ef Enropeti N«w*

Nst» Yohk, June 19..The Vauderbilt has just arrived
here, baviug made the trip from Suutliampton to this
port in nua daya Ourtrtn and a W/ hourt. Hire reports fa
vomble weather during the entire voyage,
By her mail* are received some interesting details
In the liouie of Lords, June 8th, Lord t'lai union

asked if the government c <uld lay before the liuuse any
information concerning tae proceedings of the British
cruisers in the Gulf of Mexico.
The l&lrl of Malursbury said h'o hiwl received nothing

but ez ftrlt statements; but from a conversation with the
American minister, he Irelieved there was no great differenceiu the views of both countries on the question at
issue between them; and, from the orders sent out to the
officers on the West India station, that no repetition of
such proceedings was likely to occur.
The Times, in its city article on Tuesday, says that

the news by the Tenia, showing the feeling of America
on the Gulf outrages, had but a slight effect upon the
funds ; the decline, which was only jgl., was soon recovered.'The leader of tire same |iapcr, in speaking of
these outrages, says:

" The treaties with both France and America having
expired, it is madness for England to assert pretensions
to which no strong and independent power is likely to
submit. The good done by searching foreign vessels is
nothing compared with the boil blood engendered ; and
though many so-called outrages are undoubtedly exag-
£t:ickVIvsun, butiv in tuuiigii hiiuim w j'»v?v nw» iuv |/inv-
tioe of searching vessels under the American flag ought
to be discontinued at once."
The eruption of Mount Vesuvius confined on the 28th

with a more threatening rspect. 'fh® liquid Are was

pouring from several craters, aud the entire valley of
Airis was a mass of flauies. The villagers were fleeing in
all directions. The destruction of the town of 1'ortici
was feared.

Additional from Camp Scott.
8v. Loi'is, Jane 18..Additional details received by

the Halt Lake mail say that seventy Mormon families had
arrived at Camp Hcott, and applied lor protection, which
was freely given.
The mail party Met Captain Harris, with a train of 250

heal of beef cattle, at Harris' Fork, only fifteen miles
tkis side of Camp Hcott.
For two weeks tho troops had been subsisting on eight

ouueos of flour and half a pound of beef per day.
Lieutenant Hmith was met on Green river, travelling at

the rate of 48 miles per day. The mail jsirty averaged
oror 65 miles per day for tho whole route.

The Western Flood--The Yazoo Yalley in Danger.
Mkmfjiis, June 18..On Thurmluy night the great Yaisnopass gave way. The cliannel is now over thirty yards

wide, and is rapidly growing wider and deeper. The waterfell eight or ten feet, rushing with terrilic force and
felling all the trees In its course. The whole Yazoo valleywill 1)0 deluged.

The Flood at Cairo.
St. Louis, June 18..Later accounts from Cairo say

that the reports in relation to the flood have been much
exaggerated. The damage will not lie near so great as

might be anticipated from the accounts received.
Albany, June 18..Tho Chicago papers received by

mail give details of immense destruction of property at
Cairo, through the entire submersion of the town, 'lire
assessed valuation of property in 1867 was two millions,hut the papers say that this conveys no distinct
:.l ..f 4L« rpka 1.l4 ^oar,n4/.k ...na.ia.l 4ka

water as still rising.

The Ohio River and the Crops.
Cincinnati, June 18. .The river is falling rapidly ; the

weather has been tine, with the thermometer At 80 degrees.The Miami butto ns are now free of water, and
the corn planting is going on. The wheat is in tine condition,and the barley is Mug harvested, and the crop will
bo a good one.

Reinstated.
Nbw Okt.kank, June 19 .Hon. Charles M. Waterman

has been reinstated as mayor of tills city until the inaugurationof the mayor elect.

Bank Exploded.
Baltuiorr. June 19..The 'American Dunk, which

lately opened here under doubtful circumstances, closed
its doors this morning. It is supposed to have a considerablewestern circulation. Its funds have all been
withdrawn from the Bank of Commerce.

Markets.
Nxw York, Juno 19..Cotton is firm- sales of 2,000

bales upland, 12 cents. Flour is heavy.sales of 12,000
barrels ; State, $.'i 85 a $3 95 ; Ohio, $4 55 a $4 65 ;
southern, $4 50 a $4 65. Wheat is heavy.sales of
63,000 bushels ; western rod, $1 01 a $1 03 ; white,
$1 05 a $1 07. Corn is dull, quotations are nominal.
mixed, 72 a 74 cents; yellow, 78 a 79 cents. 1'ork is
heavy.mess, $16 80 a $16 85 ; prime, $13 75 a $13 80.
lard is heavy at 10} a 11 cents. Whiskey is dull, with
little inquiry, and prices weak. Sugar closed buoyant.
Muscovado, 5] a 0} cents Coffee closed linn.sales of
2,500 bags ; ltio, 10 u 11 cents. Spirits of turpentine is
dull at 47 a 48 cents. Hire is quiet at 3J a 3}.

Baltimore, Juno 19..Flour is dull, except for City
Mills ; Howard street and Ohio held at $4 37J ; City
Mills sold for $4. What is steady ; red, 97 a $1 03 ;
white at $1 04 a $1 18. Corn is buoyant; yellow, 72 a
73 cents; white, 72 a 75 cents. Provisions are unchanged.
Whiskey is steady at 24 a 25 cents.

HON. CHARLES 8UMNKR.

[From the Suinlay Attn*, Juno 13IU.J
The Tribune of the 11th devotes nearly a column to a

labored defence of this gentleman, and the last childish
letter written by him to his constituents, prior to his
leaving this country on another European tour, at the
expense of his country.
We think it quite time that tills stale nonsense about

Mr. Sumner and his injuries should havo an end ; and,
if^thj^cditors of the Tribune only lived in our every-day
world, instead of Brisbane's Utopia, they would soon
leurn that, this most ridiculous of humbugs foirly stinks
in the nostrils of the American people, diaries Sumner
is rapidly acquiring the reputation of a charlatan, who,
preceded by bis servant in motley, with a trumpet anil
drum, cries his injuries and sufferings in the cause of
freoioin, as saleable wares, for the purpose of putting
money in ids purse. If the Tribuno is desirous of blowingtliat trunqiet, we have no special objections but we
do demur to false notes. Charles Sumner was not courteousat the very outset of his senatorial cnrecr. He commencedwith an assumption of " mental cultivation and
scholarship," which ho deemed sufficient to overshadow
all his compeers. He exhibited an amonut of pedantic
conceit especially distasteful to nil who were compelled
to associate with him, and was constantly thrusting his
opinion* and hid view*, in noanon and out of season, upon
the Hcnntc. For these, he was viewed with contempt
by many of his follow senators. ,

Charles Sumner did assail private character, and in the
most venomous manner. For this he was foolishly assaultedby a hot-headed young man; but not " htaim
bloody, .wiWm, mid to the vrryt of thryravr." Wc saw him five
minutes after the flogging was administered, and he was

then conversing as rationally as can any one of the editorsof the Tribune.
This quackery has gone far enough, and our opinion is

that, it Mr. Sumner'r " vacant chair is a perpetual
speech" td his constituents, it will have the effect of
warning them ugainst the re-election of a man who absontshimself from the Senate, and neglects the duties
which he is {raid to perform, on the plea of ill-health,
which he claims to havu been the result of injuries no
greater than are every day received by little boys in their
street fights, and from which they recover by the applicationof a mud plaster.
We have no quarrel with Mr. Sumner, hut we confess

ourselves sickened by these persistent attempts on the
part of a portion of the public press to present as a martyrono who is simply a political humbug.

Atrocities Committed bt the Moxnwsniuws The Viennacorrespondent of the London Times charges such
atrocities upon the Montenegrins as will go far to
make their cause unpopular among the civlliaed nations
if substantiated. He says the savage mountaineers rut
off the noses sad ears of the Turks wounded in tattle,
end what Is worst of all, they aro out away before the
amy dt grmt is given. He says that 770 Turkish heads
wore rut off and sent to Cettlnye, and 300 were laid at
the feet of one of the Montenegrin commanders, when
ho find mustered his men after the battle of the 13th instant.There is less likelihood now than ever before that
the European powers will recognise the claim of Montenegroto Independence.
»f| W *
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FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT.
N»;wr V<>aK, (Frktty night, y June 18, 18jb

The Alhtuiy ArgiU HQS tint tlis republicansof tin EmpireSuu: tw iu a difficulty to fiii'l a candidate fm GovernorLieutenant-Governor St-lden positively declines a

nomination, and James 8. Wailsworth, of Genesee, also
refuses Judge Culver, who "hits up o' nights with
bleeding K anhub ami the widow Brown," is now the fa
vorite. The Argus says that <'ulver is a loan of no pro-
teuce, uor of any " genealogical vanity," in coiitiadia
tiuetiou to the blood of ail the Kings. You are, of course,
aware tiiat the Culver alluded to is the man Who lately
hiul a serious difficulty with his church on account of al
legivl improprieties of conduct with soiue ladies of ids acquaintance.'lire judge plead profc.aaonal business as the
cause of his nocturnal visits; but the church-mem her*
thought Uutt \isit* at one or two o'clock, in themoruiug,
and lasting all night, were not profssaiouul, certainly not

legal.
The increased activity in the money market still con

Unues, and the banks still pursue their policy of caution
and nou-ezteiisiou. Private capitalists are willir.g to
' 'do'' paper at rates below thoae current at the banks.
Homo paper muturing in August was discounted to day
at 4 a 5 per ceut. by mercantile men who, having providedfuuds for their own imymeuts iu August and September,wish to gain the interest in the mean time, i
cannot understand why the money market ahould lie
otherwise than easy, when the necessities of the trading
community nre so small, owing to the limited scale of
their business and the consequent dearth of prime business
obligations. Foreign exihangc is Ann at 108) a 108J
for sixty-day tankers' bills ou I-ondon, and 108 a 109 for
prime commercial do. Exchange on l'aris is quoted at
6.16) a 5.12} ; Hamburg, 36) a 36f ; Amsterdam, 41J
a 41$ ; and Bremen, 79 a 79). The dull state of the moneymarket in London is thus described l>y the coitus-

pondent oi the Commercial Advertiser
" With the present abundance of unemployed capital. nothing abort

of a boinh-abell fulling In the centre of the Koyal Kxchaugo would
apparently produce any |>erinauently herlmu effect In ttiu l»nduu
inouey market.''

Ours in not quite no dead-»-live on thin description would
indicate, but I certainly can see no proapect of "hard
times." Relatively money in quite aa cheap here an in
Iiondou ; 4 a 5 per cent for three months paper here is
equivalent to 2} per cent there. Consols are temporarily
depressed under the exciting news from this side about
the cruisers' outrages, and ore quoted at 0.r»J a !)f>J ex.
div.
The stock market was inactive to-day, but at the first

lioard prices were a trifle higher than the closing prices of
yesterday. At the opening New York Central was
l>carud down to 801 with large sales, but towards the
close of the market it rallied and came up to 80}. Readingadvanced }; Mil. and Miss, fell off }; and Mich.
Central 2}. State stocks were steady and in good request.At tlie second board there was a further improvement,caused, it is said, by the purchases of some of the
leading bears who had oversold, and the market left off
with indications of a further rise, at the following prices
for the leading speculative shares : I'acific mail 76} ;
Reading 43 (seller 60) and 44 (seller 10); New York Central81} ; Erie 16} ; Mich. Central 64 ; Mich. Ho. 21} ;
111. Central 82 ; Olev. and Tol. 32} ; Ohi. and It. I. 71,
and Mil. and Miss. 19}.
The Hour market to day was inactive and lower, speculatorsbeing afraid to overstock themselves, and run the

risk of tfieir flour souring in this warm weather. Wheat
was 2 a 3c. per bushel cheaper. Corn was better and
scarce. Pork was firmly held, and rather dull. Beef
steady and unchanged. Cotton is firmer and more active
ut the following prices

Upland Florida. Mobile. N O and Texe-.
Ordinary 10^ 10 V, 10,q 10>4
Middling .12 12 12 '£12q
Middlinj; fi.ir 12W,1813
Kalr
The cash transactions at the sub-treasury, to day, were

as follows :

Receipts. $125,566 99
Payments 177,612 18

Balance 7,725,231 17
The receipts at the custom-house, to-day, for duties,

were $48,299 74. AD8UM.

FROM OUR BOSTON CORRESPONDENT.

Boston, Parkier Hocsk, June 18, 1858.
It was once said of the degenerate scion of a gifted

house that he was "like a potato plant, the better portion
under ground." And our staid citizens, who branch out
in every rank yet useless theory, seem to take precious
good care that the patriotic and glorious deeds of their
forefathers shall not be forgotten. It is to be hoped that
the day is not far distant when they will act in nceoitl'once with the principles left them as a heritage, and
meanwhile it is refreshing to have even the touvmin of
patriotism called up upon the 22d of February, the 17th
of June, and the 4th of July. Never has the time-honoredanniversary of the Battle of Bunker Hill been more

generally observed as a holiday than it was yesterday.
Curionsly enough, too, it was the Suiut's Day of St. Botolphr,a Saxon saint in whose honor the finest parish
church in England is dedicated. Around that old church
has grown up Botolph's town, or, by contraction, Boston,
the place In the fatherland from which our Yunkce metropolisderives its name.

Yet never was St. Iiotolph, or any of his companions
on the Saxon calendar, honored by such a gencud holidayas we had hero yesterday. The second regiment of
volunteer infantry (which was so broken-up In knownothingtimes tiecause it had been recruited by fellowcountrymenof Pulaski, Lafayette, and Montgomery) is
now recuperating, and made a pretty fair display, 'l'he
members of its old right-flank company, the Columbian
artillery, which Gov. Gardner disbanded, clutrtered a

steamboat, and went down the harbor. While there exCaptainCass d slivered a well-prepared historical address
on the "Heroes of the Revolution." Capt. Cass gave a

history of the "Columbian Artillery" from the time of
the organization 6( the old company until they were disbandedby Gov. Gardner. He gave the namoR and recountedthe deeds of a number of Irishmen by birth who
did good service In the oorapanyduring the war of 1812
'15, and stated that the adopted citizens furnished their
ratio of men and officers during the revolutionary war
and the war with Mexico. Tlioy were ever ready to take
up arms in defence of their adopted country. Capt. Cass
closed his address with an appeal to the "As.ociation,"
us true friends of the Union and the constitution, to sustainand keep up their organization.

In Charlcstown the "Bunker Hill" tight was appropriatelycelebrated upon the very ground rendered holy by
mat glorious straggle. ino i iiniestown Ulty Guards
(which company yon will remember m> having visited
Washington to participate in tho inaugural ceremonies)
had a parade, and a grand dinner, at which inany eloquentspeeches were made. Col. Inane H. Wright was especiallyhappy in his remnrks, and Gov. banks was mysticallybelligerent.

There were military celebrations of tho day in Lowell
and various other places, but the most interesting
celebration was perhaps a gathering of the Massachusetts
Hostorical Society at the residence of Professor Longfellow,the poet, in Cambridge. The house occupied by the
author of Kvangeline and Hiawatha is that which Washingtonmade his "hoadquartcrs'' on assuming the commandof the continental army, and Professor Longfellow
lias very properly endeavored to retain its original features.Need I say that there was a "feast of reason

(seasoned with attic salt] and a flow of soul."
Mars is in the ascendant just now, and our volunteer

companies arc out every week-day night, reminding us
of Paris, as it was during the Consulate, when the streets
resounded with the beating of drums and the clang of
weapons. The first young inen consider it a privilege to
be allowed to carry a imiRket in some of the "crack"
companies, and among tho high privates in tire light Infantryduring their recent tour to New York was a great
grandson of President John Adams and grandson of PresidentJohn Quincy Adams. Well, it is excellent exerc ise,
imd ft is to Ice hoped that with this martial spirit will
come patriotism, love of country, and national feeling.

Twenty-three years ago, or so, the Free Masons paradedin great strength on the 17th of Juno, and escorted
brother Lafayette to Runker Hill, where lie laid the
corner-stone of the monument. Soon afterwards, the
anti-Masonic fever commenced, Gov. Seward and ThurlowWeed paraded their ' 'good enough Morgan until afterelection," and for years it was death to a man's politicalprospects to have it suspected that he was connectedwith "the mystic tie." A solemn statute; was

)iaased by the general court, making it a penal oflcncc to
!,.{» avml invli.lv nr In lake all cxtra-iildipial natb

Yet five yearn ago, with thin law on the statute-books of
the Commonwealth, I doubt if nix out of ten of the voter*
were not Odd Fellow*, Hon* of Anieriua, United Ameri-
can*, Know-Nothings, Dauites, or some other illegiti-
mate oflhhoota of the old Masonic stock. The law wait

repealed as ljcing a mere mockery.
Free Maaonry never wan in a Rounder or a more flourishingcondition in Mamachuaetta tluin it i« just now.

The old lodges, chapter*, and Encampment* are flourishIng,and new ones are frequently formed. On Wudnes-
day next the l)e Molay Kncampment expect* to receive
the Virginia Encampment, from Richmond, which will
erne on, It is anticijeated, in full strength. The next day
both encampments will march to Bunker Hill, with their

regalia, banner*, and other paraphernalia peculiar to tkU I
high oiilcr of Masonry That night there will be a bat, I
<iuet, on Friday tbe party will make a MeantW at exctn I
ekm down the harbor, and on Katunlay tbe Kidunood I
Mir Knight* will return home.

'like luucb talkud-of Buy Stale MilIn are endeavoring to
raUM> tbe fund* ueuawry ipr paying their debU ami ,,

commencing operation*. Mr. Woloott baa not yet 'made a
clean breast," or made restitutionof hJsWashlngton wealth
but tbe honorable member from the Kan district mag
uaniwously returned tbe tmall sum which he "borrow od''
and which ke/nryu< until Mr Stone, good aoul, hutoceuth
told tales out uf achuol.

Notwithstanding Burlingame'a terrific war blast on hi.
own trumpet, which was ecboel hithei ward hy tbe v».

lions correspondents, all of whom evidently had the I
great oiatoi's notte to use, an effort waa marie by on-,
or two devoted friends to give the " Eloquent Youug
America" a public reception, but no response was ma>)>
That war speech was the listing stick uf tbe exploded
rocket.

'theatricals are very quiet just now, but we are to bare
tbe famous itunanni Dallet troupe In a few days, when I
opera glaaares and white kills will command a premium

TRKMONT

NAVAL LETTER FROM CHINA

Unitku Status Stxaji ra iuats MumwoiA,
Shanghai, April 3, 1858.

Since I last wrote to you we have been running around
a good deal. Alter undergoing repairs, we got undet
way for Manilla with Mr. lleed ou board. We steamed
there in 3| days, about 600 miles from Hong-Kong. We
dropped anchor on the 2d uf Marvb, about four miles
from shore. Manilla is on the island of Luaou, one of
the Philippine group. W. remained there tan days.
Spanish gentlemen and ladies came off almost every day
in narties. and always brought a baud with them su

we had darning and" feasting all the time. Hie Spanibh
ladlca are very handsome and the gentlemen very hi*
pitable. The town of Manilla is walled in, on account
of the frequent attacks of the Iudians. There are batter
gold mines and more gold here than in California. IV
Hpanlards are afraid to work thorn for fear of fUlibuaters.
The Indians bring down lumps of gold to sell. The
Spaniards are trying to keep it quiet, but it will aoon be
known all over the world, 'lire Mestizoes wear a petticoatand a thin gause to cover the upper part of their
bodies. They go in bathing and perfectly naked by huu
droils close to the town, men and women mixed together
indiscriminately. On the 10th of March we weighed anchorand stood for Shanghai. As aoon aa we were well
cleared of the island of Lnaon, we met with heavy gales
from the north and east, a]moet in our teeth. We kept
Formosa in sight for several days. The gale lasted six
days, and, of course, wo made but little progrem. The
distance was about 900 miles, which we made in lOti
days. We came to ancliqr in Woosung river, opposite
the town of Woosung, about 13 miles from Shanghai
We can get up the river at high tide, but we inay nut l>o
aide to get down for months. On our way here our rudderIs-came twisted and slewed. We had to unship it and
send it to Shanghai and have a new one made. The
current runs here at the rate of five utiles an hour, fresh
water, 'lire great imperial canal oomes into the Tkng
tse-kiang, about eeveit milee above Shanghai, and I intendto go and see it. About throe miles up it is the
greatest temple in the world. Nanldn is abont 40 miles
from here. The Emperor baa fooled all the powers:
iuiving got all the ministers up at Shanghai, he tells
them his commissioner has gone to Canton, and that
they must go there if they want to treat. But they will
not do it. We are all going todke Pei-Ho river, whicii
runs by Pekin. There is a small chance of a treaty.
The Russians are making preparation! to attack China
from Siberia. In Hong-Kong and Manilla it was very
warm, but here it is very raw and cold, and blowing hard
most of the time. We will go to Japan In the ooune of
a montli or so.

OUR ACTUAL CONDITION.A REVIEW OF THE
WEEK.

[From lb* New Urlcauf Itoyunr, June 13.]
It will tend to quiet still more the mind* of all good

citizens to take a brief review of the incidente of the
week just drawing to a clone.

It opened witli all the excitements of an election of a

most unusual character, not only from the circumstances
preceding it, but also from those attending the easting of
the ballot. It has already been announced that the day
passed without one single act of disorder, or any cause
for the arrest of a single Individual.
Tuesday morning the public mind was disturbed by rumorsof outrages of the most unheard-of atrocity, but no

one of them had any foundation in truth, except that a

man had been beaten for some unknown cause in the
second district.
With the exception of the arrest of several Irishmen

and abandoned females for fighting and stabbing and dis
turblng the peace.all of whom were bound over to appearbefore the first district court.the same record
stands against each day of the week up to the present
writing.
The cases before the recorders for minor offences were

less in number than usual, and things have been disposed
of so as to conserve the ends of justice.
The record of the Week is fairer than that for any

week of the season, or for any other city in the Union
with the same number of inhabitants. 1'be public press
of the city will show in theii columns this fact so plainlythat all who will may read for themselvus. Several
accidents resultlug in death have been recorded, but,
with this exoepMou, the record is such as leaves little
that Is calculated to shock the sensibilities of the public.
The activity and vigilance of the police liave been

marked. Under the new chief there has been exhibited
a seal in public duty highly commendable.

Let all citizens who would havo New Orleans maintain
a peaceful character, observe the facts we record, and by
their commendation and encouragement add to the
strength of the officers of the law and the conservators
of public order.

SEPARATION OF DICKENS AND 1US WIFE.

Charlea Dickens and Ilia wile have separated, 'ihe
Herald's London correspondent Intimates that the cause
of this termination of a happy married life of twenty.two
years is not incompatibility of temper, as has been currentlyreported, but Mr. Dickons'* intimacy with Miss
Toman, a young actress, wall known on the London and
Manchester 1wards, who has assisted him In the recent
private theatrical* which have lieen got up for charitable
purposes in curtain circles of London society. The implicationof the correspondent is, that Mrs. Dickens, who
is conceded to lw a woman of spotless life and character,
took olfenou at the frequently of the young lady's visits at
her house. Tlte correspondent adds :

" Dickens does not get much sympathy, the public
generally deciding, ^ns It does usually in such cases, in
favor of the lady. Mr. Dickens'* daughters reside with
the father, but his son, Charlea, sticks to hie mother.

iixj i... t a MI n.. l-aa
numc ycnnt ugu, you m»y unvu uctuu, aim ouiwiv

Coutts offered to take Mr. Dickens's son, (Charles,) then a

child, bring him np end provide for him, with the understandingthat she nhonld have the privilege of educatinghim in the faith of the Church of Knglend. Boa not
only accepted the offer at-once, but formally withdrew,
with all hie family, from the Unitarian*, where ho had
been a constaut attendant and worshipper for many yean.
Thin waa looker! on, and juetly, by Mr. Dickena'a friend*
as a very great weakneea, and furniehed material for many
a boa mot, that no one could *o well portray the hypocriste*and time serving of other* aa he who apoke from experience."
A late London letter has the following;
"Though the HouteMd Wordt still continues it* weeklycourse, the household of Mr. and Mr* Charles Dickon*

is at sixes and sevens. There's division 'between my
lord and my lady,' and 'a menta d tharo' la to be the order
of the separation. The daughters *We with pater, the
son with mater. The wife of a certain M. P. who upset *

Ixrrd Pam and hi* ministerial crew, the infatuated cor
respondent of Orsini, is said to be mixed np in the affair.
'Do as I write, and not as I do,' Is evidently the motto
of the author of those pretty little and highly morsl
Christmas books."

The Newport Mercury was one hundred years old last
Saturday. It entered upon ita second century with a
new dress, and other evidence* of prosperity. In early
life it was published by James Franklin, an older brother
of the Doctor; afterwards by Mrs. Ann Frauklln, his
mother ; next by Bolouron Southwick, Mrs. Franklin's
son-in-law ; in 1780 by Henry Barber ; then by Hose
mainer A Barber ; then by Win. Bartar ; then by Jonli
H. ; then by John H. & Hon ; then by Leo Barber, who
died in harness in 1850. The paper remained in the
Barber family upwards of seventy year*. It is now publishedby F. A. Pratt k Co., 1* very handsomely printer!
on a {latent cylinder proas, and is ably edited by George
C. Mason, esq.

The Chicago Tribune says that in ninety-five out of
one hundred republican county conventions in Illinois,
resolutions have been adopted in favor of Abraham Lin
coin for United States senator.


